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Main Views of the Lord’s Supper
Sacramental View
Presence of Christ

Two Main Views
Sacrament
The Latin word sacramentum, which
means “sacred oath,” was the normal
word used for translating the Greek word
musterion, which means “mystery.” In
liturgical churches, such as the Catholic,
,UTHERAN !NGLICAN 2EFORMED IT REFERS TO
the practices the Bible prescribes through
which God’s grace is specially received
by the participants of the ceremonies.
Protestant churches affirm only two
sacraments: Baptism and the Lord’s
3UPPER ! SACRAMENT IS A WITNESS TO 'ODS
grace through Christ. In the sacramental
view, the Lord’s Supper is a divine
instrument to bless and nurture believers
with God’s grace. The sacraments are
tied to the Word of God in that the Word
of God validates the sacraments. The
sacraments, on the other hand, make
the Word of God visible. Faith in the
people participating is necessary so the
sacraments can effectively communicate
God’s grace.
Ordinance
Ordinances are ceremonies that allow
believers to express their faith. Many
Christians believe that Baptism and
the Lord’s Supper are ordinances or
external symbols of internal truths. Jesus
commanded or ordered his followers
to baptize and to celebrate the Lord’s
Supper. For this reason alone, the
ordinances are very important. In this
view, the main point of the Lord’s Supper
is commemorative. That is, in the Lord’s
Supper, the church commemorates—
remembers, celebrates, and honors—
Christ’s work of salvation for us.

Real
Presence

s 4HE BREAD AND THE WINE CHANGE
when priests consecrate them.

s 4HE %UCHARIST RE PRESENTS MAKES PRESENT
Christ’s sacrifice on the cross.

s 2OMAN #ATHOLICS PRACTICE A CLOSED
communion.

Catholic

s #ATHOLICS BELIEVE IN the real
presence of Christ in the
elements; it is not just a
symbolic or spiritual presence.

s )T DOES NOT MEAN THAT *ESUS IS SACRIlCED
again; rather, that Christ’s sacrifice on the
cross is made present in the Eucharist.

s /NLY ORDAINED CLERGY CAN CONSECRATE THE
elements of the Eucharist.

Orthodox
Some
Anglicans

s This change is considered a
mystery—sacramentum, a miracle.
s 4HIS CHANGE IS EXPLAINED WITH
the philosophical concept of
transubstantiation.

Sacramental s #HRIST IS PRESENT IN THE
Eucharist. This presence is
Union
Lutheran
Some
Anglicans

called sacramental union.

s 4HE BODY AND BLOOD OF
Christ are sacramentally
(supernaturally) present
alongside the bread and wine.
s 2ATHER THAN USING THE CONCEPT
of transubstantiation to
explain this union, many
Lutherans use a similar concept:
consubstantiation.

Real
Spiritual
Presence
Reformed
Presbyterians
Some
Anglicans
Some
Baptists

s -OST 2EFORMED PEOPLEOR
Calvinists—believe in the real
spiritual presence of Christ in the
Lord’s Supper.
s !LTHOUGH THE ELEMENTS DO NOT
experience any transformation,
the presence of Jesus in the
Lord’s Supper is not simply
spiritual or symbolic. It is real.
s In the Lord’s Supper, the Holy
Spirit unites the believer with the
risen Christ who is in heaven.

s )N THE %UCHARIST #HRISTS SACRIlCE ON THE
cross is celebrated in a bloodless sacrifice.
s "ECAUSE #HRIST IS PRESENT IN THE %UCHARIST
WHICH ALSO RE PRESENTS HIS SACRIlCE ON THE
cross, the Eucharist becomes a channel
of God’s grace apart from the faith of
the celebrant.
s ,UTHERANS DO NOT BELIEVE THAT THE
participant of the Eucharist offers a
sacrifice to God that causes forgiveness
of sin in itself.
s -ARTIN ,UTHER AFlRMED THAT THE SACRAMENT
offers a special benefit to the participants:
forgiveness of sins, to the extent that it is
connected to the participant’s own faith,
and confirmation of faith.
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s 0RIESTS CELEBRATE THE %UCHARIST IN THE
Mass daily. They encourage all Catholics
to partake of the Eucharist at least
once weekly.
s #ATHOLICS CAN PARTICIPATE IN THE %UCHARIST
only after they have confessed and
received forgiveness of their sins.
s -OST ,UTHERANS PRACTICE A CLOSED
communion.
s /NLY ORDAINED CLERGY CAN CONSECRATE THE
elements of the Lord’s Supper.
s 4HE %UCHARIST IS OFFERED WEEKLY
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s 4HE ,ORDS 3UPPER IS A SACRAMENT AND A
means of grace.

s #HURCHES IN THE 2EFORMED TRADITION
practice open communion.

s 4HROUGH THE MINISTRY OF THE (OLY 3PIRIT
believers are spiritually nourished and
restored in a special way.

s /NLY COMMITTED #HRISTIANS CAN
participate in the Lord’s Supper.

s 4HIS VIEW AFlRMS THE IMPORTANCE OF FAITH IN
receiving the benefits of the sacrament.
s 4HE ,ORDS 3UPPER IS AN EXPRESSION AND
continuation of God’s covenant with
his people.
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Administration of
the ceremony

Beneﬁts of the ceremony

This free eChart is just a portion of the 14-page full color pamphlet, The Lord’s Supper, covering the 7 key themes
and 5 reasons Christians should make it an important part of their worship. ISBN 9781596364424.

s 4HE ,ORDS 3UPPER HAS BEEN TRADITIONALLY
celebrated either four times a year or
the first Sunday of the month. Some
churches celebrate it weekly.
s /NLY ORDAINED MINISTERS CAN ADMINISTER
the Lord’s Supper.
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Ordinance View
Presence of Christ

Many Baptists

s 4HESE CHURCHES
hold a view called
the memorial view.

Pentecostals
Most
Contemporary
Evangelicals
Many nondenominational
Churches
Some Anglicans

s )N THIS VIEW
Christ is said to be
either spiritually
present or only
symbolically
present.
s 4HIS VIEW REJECTS
the idea of a
“real presence”
of Christ in the
Lord’s Supper.

Beneﬁts of the
ceremony
s 4HE ,ORDS 3UPPER
commemorates
Christ’s sacrifice on
the cross.
s )T BENElTS
participants’ spiritual
growth in a similar
way that renewing
wedding vows may
strengthen and
nurture a marriage.
s )N THIS WAY THE
Lord’s Supper is
another form of
proclamation,
like preaching or
worshiping.

Administration of
the ceremony
s -OST PRACTICE OPEN
communion.
s /NLY COMMITTED
Christians can
participate in the
Lord’s Supper.
s #HURCHES VARY IN HOW
often they celebrate
the Lord’s Supper,
such as weekly,
monthly, or quarterly.
s 3OME CHURCHES ALLOW
only ordained people
to administer the
Lord’s Supper. Other
churches allow lay
leaders to administer
the Lord’s Supper.

The Orthodox Church holds a very similar view to that of the Catholic Church. The main
difference is that the Orthodox view does not appeal to the idea of transubstantiation to
explain the change in the elements. They are content to call it a mystery.
The Anglican Church is divided in their understanding of the Lordʼs Supper. High Church
Anglicans prefer a view similar to that of the Catholic Church, while not appealing to
transubstantiation as an explanation for Christʼs real presence. Low Church Anglicans
prefer either a more Reformed or Zwinglian view of the Lordʼs Supper.
Pentecostal churches also have a variety of understandings about
the Lordʼs Supper. However, most of them prefer a Zwinglian
understanding of the ordinance. In addition, they emphasize
the role of the Holy Spirit in the Supper. For many
Pentecostals, the celebration of the Lordʼs Supper
can be a healing experience for the participants.

B

Quakers understand all of life as sacramental. Most
Quakers do not practice the Lordʼs Supper because
they consider that every meal is equally holy.
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This free eChart is just a portion of the 14-page full color pamphlet,
The Lord’s Supper, covering the 7 key themes
and 5 reasons Christians should make it an important part of their worship. ISBN 9781596364424.
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Feasts and Holidays of the Bible

The Lord’s Supper

Click Here

pamphlet
The Lord’s Supper is something all Christians
celebrate. But what does mean? You will
experience the Lord’s Supper in a fresh way as
you find out about the 7 key themes and 5 reasons
Christians should make it an important part of their
worship. Includes a glossary of terms, historical
background of the Early Church, and a comparison
of views of the Lord’s Supper.
Pamphlet
9781596364424

DVD, Chart, Pamphlet & PowerPoint
God commanded Israel to observe these
feasts and holy days as memorials to the great
things that he had done. These are holidays
that Jesus observed all through his life. Learn
about Passover/Unleavened Bread, the Feast of
Weeks, Rosh HaShanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot,
Simchat Torah, Chanukah. See how these special
days point to Jesus as the promised Messiah.

Click Here

DVD Curriculum 9781596364646
Wall Chart
9781890947453
Pamphlet
9781890947583
PowerPoint
9781596361775
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Christ in the Passover

Evidence for the Resurrection

Chart, Pamphlet & PowerPoint
The Passover is the Old Testament feast that
celebrates and remembers God’s liberation of
Israel from Egypt. It also foreshadow’s Christ’s
sacrifice on the cross. Examine the biblical origin
and symbolism of the Passover to better understand
Paul’s comparison of Jesus with the Passover lamb.
Compare the Passover seder with the Lord’s supper.

Click Here

Wall Chart
Pamphlet
PowerPoint

9781596361881
9781596361850
9781596363670

Click Here

Chart, Pamphlet & PowerPoint
Here are 12 reasons skeptics should
believe that Jesus died and rose again.
Examine the historical, archaeological,
and cultural proofs for Jesus’ life,
death, and resurrection. Also, know the
answers to questions asked by skeptics
and others. Learn why the resurrection
is central for Christians. Discover the
evidence that has convinced critics over the years.
Wall Chart
Pamphlet
PowerPoint

9781890947965
9781890947972
9781596361379
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